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HALF RACK

FULL RACK

$1,169

$1,199

The XPLOR half-rack
provides a low profile 
solution for mounting 
essential gear to your
Jeep Gladiator, safely &
securely.

The XPLOR full-rack
provides extra height in
the bed, providing more
usable area for bulky
camp gear, and extra 
surface area to mount
tools to your side panels. tools to your side panels. 

ROE-JT-XBR-HH-BLK

ROE-JT-XBR-FH-BLK



ROOF TOP TENT

From $899.00

From $257.00

$269.99

From $725

awning

FRIDGE SLIDE TRAY

Add a rooftop tent for instant shelter
on the trail, or campsite. Our XPLOR
bed racks are ready for a tent to be
installed using the provided rails
included with our bed racks. 

Throw shade anywhere you’d like with
a rear or side facing awning, hard
mounted to your bed rack. Awnings
simply deploy in a matter of 2 minutes, 
providing instant shade anywhere you
go on the trail.

Our  “NO DRILL” fridge slide tray
requires no holes to be added to the bed, 
and will accept Dometic or ARB fridge
slides using the pre-drilled holes on
our tray. Using the bed rail bracket 
for support, simply remove 2 bolts from
the mount to remove your fridge whilethe mount to remove your fridge while
not in use.

RTT

AWNING

ROE-JT-XBR-FS

FRIDGES:



HEADACHE RACK
$346.99ROE-JT-XBR-HRP

BOTTLE OPENER
$19.99

COMMS/LIGHT MOUNT
$19.95

Headache racks bolt directly
to your XPLOR rack, providing
additional protection, as well
as molle attachment points
for extra storage

The bottle cap extraction device
mounts inside/outside of your
XPLOR rack. Made of stainless
steel. 

ROE-XBL-BTL

COMM-LHT

Our Comms/Light mount is perfect
for attaching communications
antennas, or area lights to your
XPLOR rack. 



RECOVERY TRACKS

$272.65

$64.60

$65.99

TRACK MOUNTS

KC FLOOD LED LIGHT

The ARB TRED Pro is the worlds most
advanced recovery device, designed 
to recover you from sand, mud & snow.

TRED Pro mounts have been designed
to secure the TRED’s to our XPLOR bed
rack. Able to mount up to 2 pairs on
one mounting system.

Shed some light on your campsite with
the small but mighty C-series LED
flood light. Includes all necessary 
mounting hardware and brackets to
mount to your XPLOR rack

TREDPRO

TPMK

KC-1328



$129.99

$1799.00

$1,659.0091314

$111.00

XBR-BM

HALO-2PT0-XPL-RACK

RSIT

Our bike mounts will attach to
your XPLOR side panels, and 
are fully adjustable to your
bikes height & width.

Our HALO rack is the first of 
its kind, providing extreme
duty cargo management
without the need for suport
bars.

OPTIONAL: KC PRO 6 LIGHT BAR

Our “Stow it” mount has been
designed to provide a secure
load carrying solution that is
capable of carrying 17 lbs ea
and also lockable.  

XPLOR HALO RACK

LBR HALO RACK

FULL HALO RACK

SHOVEL: $25.00 / AXE: $35.00



$99.00

$89.95

$65.99

$289.95

Our propane tank mount is perfect 
for short camping trips, and holds
as much propane as 5 small
disposable bottles. Mounts directly 
to our XPLOR racks accessory panels
using the provided hardware 

Our accessory plates are designed to
carry an assortment of accessories on the
inside/outside of your XPLOR rack.
Works with most rhino rack accesory
mounts, allowing for complete 
customization to your bed rack.

Our table mount is a great solution for
carrying your 4ft camp table securely
under your XPLOR rack. Simply pull 2
pins, silde your table out and you’re
ready to go.

BKT-2285

ROE-JT-PAM

ROE-JT-XBR-TS_LT

OPTIONAL 5LB PROPANE TANK
YSN5LB



SKI/snowboard MOUNTS

$158.00574

FLUID STORAGE
$69.00

ROTOPAX LOCK MOUNT

$59.95

Safely and securely attach your
fuel & water to your XPLOR 
rack using the Rotopax 
containers. Offered in
2, 3 & 4 Gal containers.   

-4 gal- RX-4G

Our Ski/Snowboard mounts
are the perfect soultion for
transporting your snow gear
to & from the mountain.

-2 gal- RX-2G
-1 gal- RX-1G

-3 gal- RX-3G

RX-LOX-PM

Rotopax lock mounts provide 
security for your fuel, water & 
storage containers, offering peace
of mind when your vehicle is out
of sight.

California compliant



FRONT BUMPER

$1,209.98

The SUMMIT Series front bumper is designed to be a headache free installation, 
with all of the necessary hardware included. All SUMMIT bumpers include 3.25”
fog light cut outs to mount the most popular lights on the market. A low profile 
winch mount also allows installation of any winch using a 10” X 4.5” bolt pattern even
after the bumper has been installed.

-Hoop options:
  Low/Mid/Full Height

-Fits JK/JL/JT

-D ring mounts
-Fog light cut outs
-Winch ready
-All hardware included
-3/16” thick steel

ROE-FBS-B01-BLK



JL REAR BUMPER

$899.00

The SUMMIT Series rear bumper is designed to be a direct bolt-on installation, 
with all of the necessary hardware included. All SUMMIT bumpers include 2” X 2“
fog light cut outs to mount the most popular lights on the market. Plugs are also 
also supplied for vehcles wityhout sensors. All rear bumpers also wrap around the
body for added protection. 

-Clears up to 44” tires

-High clearance for
  max departure angle

-Fits JL Wrangler

-D ring mounts
-Light cut outs
-Back-up sensor cutouts
-All hardware included
-3/16” thick steel

ROE-JL-B01-BLK



JT REAR BUMPER

From $1,099 

The SUMMIT Series rear bumper is designed to be a direct bolt-on installation, 
with all of the necessary hardware included. All SUMMIT bumpers include 2” X 2“
fog light cut outs to mount the most popular lights on the market. Plugs are also 
also supplied for vehcles without sensors. Also offered with an optional bed slider
for added protection 

-Clears up to 44” tires
-Includes license plate 
 LED lights

-High clearance for
  max departure angle

-Fits JT Gladiator

-D ring mounts
-Light cut outs
-Back-up sensor cutouts
-All hardware included
-3/16” thick steel

ROE-JT-RB-B01-BLK

ROE-JT-RB-B01-RBS-C-BLK

Optional Slider: $400

W/O slider

W/ Slider



$239.00

The perfect option to take the place of your relocated spare tire! Compatible with 
Rotopax storage cells, you can easily access your spare fuel, water or first aid kit. With
a pre-drilled top mounted accessory rail, you can attach up to 4 antennas or rear facing
lights. Also includes a removable license plate mounting bracket, and allows the use
of your factory camera in our integrated camera mount.

-Clears up to 44” tires
-Allows use of your
 factory camera

-Creates extra storage

-Provides 4 accessory
 mounts
-Powder coated
-3rd brake light option
-All hardware included

ROE-BKPX-JL-BLK

-Includes mounts only



$499.00

Our “BLACKOUT” Window storage allows you to securely run your choice of water, 
storage or fuel Rotopax conveniently on your hardtop. All BLACKOUT’s have cut outs
allowing you to mount 2 Rigid flush mounts per side (includes covers & seals if you 
decide against the lights)

-Optional lighting for
added visability 

-Creates extra storage

-Mount 2 gal of fuel, 
water or storage
-Powder coated
-Sold in pairs
-All hardware included

ROE-BOK-JL4D18-BLK

$69.95ea $625.00Rotopax Upgrade: Lighting upgrade:
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